
Daughters
of the sun

MA Ty MANY YEARS AGO., when men were men
and women were women, when maids had breasts
and stayed as pretty as nature made them,
when men, like giants, were so wrapped· in
muscles and so proud of this that they dared
not hide their thighs in cotton as they do
today, it was then, my dear stranger, that such
things as I am about to tell you could happen.
Far, far away from here, far beyond the white
hills of Okija, there was a little quiet village.
It had only one inhabitant. He was a hunter.
No one knew his name, who he was, why he
lived there, or even where he came from. It
was impossible to tell because he \vas uncom
municative. People from neighbouring villages
saw him only when he came to sell elephant
tusks and leopard skins. He was big and ugly
and had more scars on his body than he had
hairs.

" Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter," people would
call, "why do you live alone, Brave Hunter?"
To this, the hunter only shrugged his shoulders
and said nothing. Then they would offer him
some drink, knowing fully well he hated the
stuff. And because of this, even the meanest
of men indulged in this.

"If you insult me once more with your
palm-wine, I will swallow the insult," ·the hunter
would threaten amidst a roar of laughter. This
was the only joke he knew and the single proof
that he was not dumb. In those days, bravery
was like bride price. Young women flung them
selves at him and fathers would bring their
most beautiful daughters to introduce to him.
But the hunter showed no interest at all. With a
shrug of his shoulders, he soon indicated that
the interview was over, that neither women nor
wine interested him.

"Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter," a father
would plead, "why won't you get married,
Brave Hunter?" To this the hunter's answer
\vas another shrug of the shoulders and home
he would go to his village in the hills.

The roof of the house where he lived was
made from the skins of various animals, the
walls were of elephant tusks and, surrounding the
house itself, was .a fence of tiger teeth. So
many animals had he killed! Even the cup he
jrank from was the skull of a monkey. Oh, he
was such a great man! A real giant among
men!

However, the hunter had one formidable
enemy: Boredom. Since he hated wine, women,
and dancing, the only thing that gave him
pleasure in life was hunting. But now, even
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that bored him. He had killed all kinds of
animals there were to be killed. The sight of
an elephant or tiger now made him yawn.
Life was therefore empty of thrills, no amuse
ment, no laughter, nothing to live for. He
became very sad and ground his teeth from
cockcrow to nightfall.

ONE DAY, AN IDEA struck him. Why not go in
search of some kind of animal he had never
killed before? There must be one somewhere!
Even if there wasn't any, the mere search for
it would surely cure his boredom. But, he re
flected gleefully, there must be an animal
that man had not known about, or even heard
of. This idea excited the hunter no end. He
remembered tales about the celebrated Forest
of Reincarnation. The mere thought of this
place made him shiver like a cold infant. Legend
had it that the forest was the land of the dead
and that no human being ever penetrated it
before. 'i'hose who attempted it in the past never
came out of it alive. Tales about this notorious
forest were brought by travellers from distant
lands. Why not win glory, the hunter thought,
by going into this inpenetrable forest to hunt?
):'es! Why hadn't he thought of it before?

A few days later, the brave hunter set out
with his gun and hunting kit. He crossed seven
lands and seven seas before he reached his
destination. lbe forest was as forboding as
the travellers had said. From a distance, it
looked smoky and unearthly and, as you got
nearer to it, you had a strange feeling that a
one-eyed man was staring at you concentratedly
and that the entire forest constituted an eye of
this man the rest of whose face and body was
invisible. Stepping into the forest was like cros
sing the magic curtain of Umualiisi. The
hunter's heart was filled with premonition. He
saw a thick cloud come over the sky at once,
spanning right over the forest and, for a
time, he thought he heard bells ringing. But
all soon became calm and quiet once more.
Not that it mattered in the least for, to this
brave man, danger was an irresistible attraction.

He walked on and on, turning neither right
nor left, as if a force was pulling him forward.
The strangest thing of all was that there were
no animals in the forest, not even a worm in
the soil. Here and there, were bones and dead
remains of birds that lost their way and made the
mistake of trying to flyover the Forest of
Reincarnation. The brave hunter continued
walking until he came to the other edge of
the forest which, to his amazement, concealed
a large expanse of water. It seemed as if the
whole idea of this semi-circular forest was to
protect this strange ocean from the peoples of
the world. The sea was so vast and green that
the hunter fell into it with dizziness. He was
about to turn away from it when he saw
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something approaching in the distance. It rolled
on the surface of the water like a ball of fire and
was coming directly to the part of the forest
where he stood. Filled with panic 'and an un
earthly terror, the hunter ran to the nearest tree
and, climbing to the top, hid himself among the
leaves. From here, he watched and waited to
see what would happen next.

The rolling flames came nearer the edge of
the forest and stopped. It exploded into two
with a loud noise. And in the bowels of it
was a boat carrying two girls. The hunter
nearly fell from the tree at the sight of such
beauty. The boat was made of gold ·and the
maids inside it were as brown as honey. The
two girls looked exactly alike, so beautiful and
dusky that they dimmed the stars above with
their sombre glow. Their hair circled like fresh
raffia and breasts stood out on their chests like
the tower bells of Arabbi. The only thing they
were clothed in was their beauty and oh, such
rich apparel thought the hunter. The two girls
looked around carefully to make certain that
there was nobody there. The hunter held his
breath. Convinced that they were alone, one of
the girls said to the other:

"Now, sister, you first."
The other one stood up and began her strange

declaration.
"I, cne of the twin daughters of the sun,

hereby declare that I am going to the world of
men on a fifteen-year holiday. In exactly nine
months from now, I will be born in the town of
Awkusu by a woman called Oyemma. My
parents are very rich and have already three
male children. I will be their fourth and last
child, and the only daughter of the family. My
parents will spoil me and I will grow up a
beautiful naughty girl and the envy of the
town. But on my fourteenth birthday, there
will be a storm and a branch will fall off the
tree in our front yard. It will strike me down
instantly and kill me on the spot. I will shade
my mortal flesh as soon as I am buried and come
straight back here to the boat to wait for my
sister. All this I swear in the name of our
father, the grand Sun."

When she finished, she nodded at her sister
and sat down. The other one stood up and
spoke:

"I, one of the twin daughters of the Sun,
hereby declare that I am going to the world
of men on a seventeen-year holiday. In exactly
nine months from today I will be born as a
bouncing baby girl at a village called Okija.
My father is an old farmer called Obidile and
my mother's name is Akuedu. They are both
seventy but have no children. My hope is to
keep them company for sixteen years and make
them as happy as they have a right to be. On
my sixteenth birthday, I will ask my father to
buy me an ox for a present. Three days later
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this very animal will trample me to death. I
will shed my mortal flesh as soon ·as I am
buried and come back here at sunrise to rejoin
my dear sister for our return trip to our planet
of origin, the sun. All this I swear in the name
of our father, the grand Sun."

When she finished, the twin sisters got off the
boat and walked into the forest silently. They
took about twelve paces and stopped.

"Promise you will be here, sister," said one
to the other.

"I promise."
" And that nothing will keep you."
" I promise. And you too."
" I promise, sister, I promise."
Then they walked into a cleared space, backed

the sun, and disappeared.

THE HUNTER CAME DOWN from the tree and
ran all the way home. The village of Okija
where the second of the twin sisters said she
would be incarnated was only a mile from his
home. So he set out for Okija with a large
pot of palm wine. When he got there, he asked
for an old couple called Odidile and Akwuedu.

" Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter," the villagers
called, "what do you want with a dying old
husband and wife? We thought you didn't drink
but now you are carrying a pot. They are sterile
and have no daughter for you to marry. Why
bother with them, Brave Hunter?"

To this, the hunter shrugged his shoulders
as usual. And the villagers, burning with jeal
ousy and curiosity, led him to the old couple.
The hunter, a man of few word even at a time
like this, said what he wanted briefly:

"I have come to ask the hand of your
daughter in marriage."

" Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter," said the old
couple, "we have been married for fifty years
but no child has come our way."

" I know you have no child," said the hunter.
" I also know you are going to have a bouncing
baby girl in nine months time. She will be as
beautiful as sunset and no one is going to
marry her but me."

"Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter, you do the
strangest of things but what you say now is even
stranger than your deeds," the old couple re
plied. "We are too old to have a child. We
couldn't succeed when we were young and full
of seeds. How can we now?"

" Leave that to destiny, my friends. Take my
word for what its worth. Have 1- not killed ele
phants when I said I would and shot lions
stronger than the strongest beasts? Why doubt
me know?"

" Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter, what you are
predicting is a miracle, not an act of bravery.
You may be brave, but you are not a god.
How do you come by such an information?"

The hunter merely shrugged his shoulders

and smiled. He was misunderstood by his hosts.
"He is laughing at us," the couple said.

"Are you not ashamed of yourself? Do you
not get enough amusement from jesting monkeys
that you should go about laughing at childless
old people in their homes? Have you no respect
for age and misfortune?"

They took broomsticks and chased the hunter
out of their home. He could have knocked them
both down with a wave of his hand but he
restrained himself. Disappointed but not dis
mayed, he returned to his house and waited
patiently.

FIVE MONTHS LATER, he had a visit from
Obidile, the old man.

"Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter," the old
man shouted from the door, "your prophecy
has come true. My wife is going to have a
baby. Not long now! She is five months preg
nant already."

"Five months! " said the hunter. "Why
didn't you come to tell me earlier?"

"Because we did not know what it was at
first. When her womb began to bulge, we thought
it was food poisoning of some sort and hoped
she would get over it. But it got worse and
bigger and we had to go to Okwologu, the
doctor. He found it difficult to believe possible
in a woman of seventy but, there you are, he
confirmed it this morning that Akuedu, my
wife, is in fact pregnant. You are a man of
vision indeed, Brave Hunter. How come the
gods have endowed you with bravery and vision
when most men are denied either?"

The hunter shrugged his shoulders.
Four months later, the baby was born.
"Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter," the messen-

ger from Okija called, "I have come from
Obidile, the old farmer. He says to tell you
his wife has just given birth to your wife. And
will you come with me at once."

The hunter took the pot of palm wine which
he had already secured for the occasion and
hastened to Okija. There was great rejoicing
'when he got there. He recognised the baby's
face at once, just a smaller edition of the one
he saw in the Forest of Reincarnation. Every
body commented on how beautiful the baby
was as the hunter lifted the baby.

" Yes, very beautiful I agree," said the
hunter. "A true daughter of the sun indeed."

The baby burst out crying at once, kicking
her little hands and feet into the air.

"What have you done to her, Brave Hun
ter?" someone asked. "She cries as if she has
been stung by a scorpion."

"I could have sworn I saw her open her
eyes then," said another, "and swoon at you
before she began to cry. What have you done
to her?"

"Don't let our gesture distress you, my

friends," said the hunter. "Just an ordinary
husband and wife quarrel." This evoked peals of
laughter from the people there.

"Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter," the old
farmer called, " because of what you've done for
us and the baby, we've decided to call her
Dintajaanu, which means: Betrothed to the
Brave Hunter."

The hunter shook his head.
"No, my dead father-in-law," he said. "A

name like that is apt to embarrass us in years
to come when I am too old to hunt and too
frail to be called brave."

"What name do you suggest instead?"
The hunter thought for a while and said:
"Why don't we just call her Ejima?"
" Ejima!" exclaimed the bewildered old man.

"But Ejima means Twins. Why give her a
name like that when she is single? And see,
the baby is crying loudly again as if even she
disapproves of the name."

" You know better than to argue with me,
don't you?" said the hunter, ignoring the baby's
wailing.

" Anything you say, Brave Hunter, anything
you say. We will call her Ejima."

" And talking of arguing, I want to make one
stipulation here and now concerning this child."

"What is that?" asked the old couple.
" That under no circumstances - and I

repeat - under no circumstances must an ox
be brought into this compound, either for sale
or as a present."

" An ox!" exclaimed the old man, chuckling.
"What a strange request to make!"

"I am not laughing, old man. And I don't
care what kind of request it is, but I want it
carried out implicitly. No ox, do you hear me?"

"All right, Brave Hunter," said the old
man. "No ox in my house. I promise you
that."

From that day onwards, the baby cried every
time the hunter paid a visit.

" Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter," people often
said, "why is it this child dislikes you so
much?" to which the hunter invariably gave the
typical response: a shrug of the shoulders.

THE YEARS ROLLED BY. Ejima grew into a lovely
young woman. Her beauty was the talk of the
town and people came from far and near just
to set eyes on her. And not one regretted the
journey. On the contrary, they all marvelled
at what they saw and swore to come back some
day. Her parents loved her more than anything
in the world. The parental affection which had
been lying dormant in them for forty years
was expended on her. They gave her everything
she wanted and wished she would ask for more.
But Ejima had everything a girl could ask for
and was quite pleased with life in general.
She grew tall beyond her years, robust at the
right places, generous with her smiles to every
one but the hunter. She did not grow out of
her hatred for him. Instead, her -'bitterness
towards this man increased till it became a
paralysing phobia. She avoided his eyes like
lightning and would not even mention his name
at all. Whenever he called at the house, she
would either carry the pot and run down to
the stream or take the rope and go to fetch
the firewood. And she would not come back
for hours on end and, when she did at last,
would stop outside the door and listen for a
while to make sure the hunter was gone before
she ventured into the yard. These rebuffs did
not worry the hunter unduly. He waited
patiently, biding his time. The only thing he did
was to remind her parents from time to time
about not allowing any ox into the compound.
The old couple maintained that this was an



easy promise to keep. Hadn't they kept it all
these years they asked proudly?

However, Ejima's sixteenth birthday at last.
She got up very early in the morning and went
to her parents.

"What do you want, Ejima?" they asked.
" You've got that sad look on your face."

"Father and mother," she said, "you know
that I've never really begged you for anything."

" We know that, child. Why do you 'asked?"
"Because, for the first time in my life, I

want something badly."
"Of course, child," they said, stroking her

hands fondly; "ask anything you want. Isn't
today your birthday? We will give you anything
you name. Now, tell us what it is you want."

" An ox," replied Ejima curtly.
Her parents jumped out of bed.
" What did you say?" asked the old man.
" I said I want an ox, father."
"Well now, child, er, look, don't you think

that an ox is an odd present for a girl?"
"Not if the girl wants it as much as I do.

And is fortunate enough to have very loving
parents as I do."

" Yes, you know we love you, child. But
you've asked for one present you can't have."

" Why can't I have it, father?"
But the old couple had prom'ised the hunter

to keep their mouths shut. Even if they hadn't,
they still wouldn't know what to say for the
hunter had kept the real secret to himself.
Ejima cried all day and all night. She knew
how soft-hearted her parents were and that
every drop of her tears was like a spear thrust
through the innermost fibre of their feelings.
She had also refused t'o eat, not even a tiny
cube of Mbili, a special delicacy which her
parents always prepared for her on grand occa
sions. This was also calculated to be a con
science racker for her parents.

Early the next day, the old man went to
see the hunter and told him what was going
on.

"Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter," he cried
in conclusion, "the poor girl is going to starve
herself to death. Surely you don't want to be
married to a corpse. What are we going to do,
Brave Hunter?"

"Let her starve," was all the answer he
got. The hunter was as immoveable as a rock.

" I've heard rumours that your mother mated
with a lion to have you. When you talk like
this, I wonder whether it is not a scorpion.
You are all sting and no heart. What do you
gain by refusing your own fiancee a present
of her choice? Sometimes I "vonder if you do
love her at all. You have not even given her
any present this birthday."

"The greatest present anyone can ever give
your daughter is that refusal. And as her fiance,
I claim the sole privilege and the responsibility
of making it."

MORE CONFUSED THAN EVER, the old man took
the bad news home to his wife. They waited a
whole day and another night. But no change
came. Ejima still locked herself up in her room,
crying and starving. This was too much for
them, their one and only daughter crying her
heart out like that! They talked about it all
night and began to question the good will of the
hunter, this man who was so devoid of human
love that he had to build himself an isolated
village to become a recluse, a man so used to
killing that he had even killed the instinct of
loving in himself. Who was he, anyway? Just a
man with a gun! No one knew who he really
was, what he was, or where he came from. Con
fronted with a choice between their loving
daughter and this, this, strange, enigmatic hunter,

why choose the stranger? This was equivalent to
betrayal! Whoever heard of parents betraying
their own daughter to appease an eccentric
stranger? Yes, the hunter was an evil man!
Why did they bother to listen to him in the
first pace? He was dictatorial, conceited, and
wicked. He was a monster! Thanks to the gods
that this incident had happened just in time to
let them realise to what a 'beast they nearly
married their one and only daughter. What
was so unique about this hunter detecting the
pregnancy before them? He was young, his
sight was sound, he might even have had some
experience in his past about these things, per
haps he was a widower. If they had been as
young and experienced as he was, they might
just as easily detected that Akuedu was preg
nant early enough, even before the hunter had
done so. Predicting pregnancy indeed! What a
flimsy excuse to base this marriage on! No,
their daughter was not going to marry the
hunter. How clumsy of them, they said, even
to contemplate it. She would have the ox she
asked for and the hunter could jump into the
nearest ocean and play with the sharks! But
the old couple only said these things because
they wanted an excuse for their weakness. In
their hearts, they knew they still loved and
reverenced the hunter and in fact admired his
strong stability of determination. But someone
had to bear the blame of their capitulation.

At the first cockcrow the next dawn, the old
man hurried to a place in the neighbourhood
where a few Hausa nomads were spending the
night with their flock. Unable to wait in case
he changed his m'ind again, he got the nomads
out of their tents and made his purchase. Taking
the ox home, he called out to Ejima that her
present had arrived, to come and have a look.
Ejima and her mother ran out of the house,
screaming with joy. Ejima was so excited that
she slapped the ox on the eye. The animal
panicked, rushed forward and, in doing so,
trampled Ejima underfoot. She died before her
parents could lift her up.

" Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter," the old man
cried, kneeling down in shame, " I have brought
you bad tidings. Ejima, our lovely daughter,
your beloved wife- to-be, is, is dead."

'~Did you disobey my orders?" shouted the
hunter, wearing a killer's frown. "Did you buy
her that ox?"

"I'm afraid so, Brave Hunter. She was
only playing with the ox when she ... "

"Don't tell me how she died. I know. Get
back home and stay there till I return."

"Where are you going, Brave Hunter?"
The hunter shrugged his shoulders, ran into

his room, collected his gun and was off.

HE HASTENED ACROSS seven lands and seven
seas till he reached the celebrated Forest of
Reincarnation. He breathed a sight of relief
for he did make it after all. It was not yet
sunrise when, according to Ejima's declaration
seventeen years ago, she would be coming here
to rejoin her sister for their return trip to
the sun. He could see from the breaking glow
in the eastern sky that the sun was just about
to emerge. He climbed the huge tree, hid at the
spot he now knew so well, and waited. He
could see in the distance that Ejima's sister was
already back and was waiting in the boat. She
was as beautiful as ever and hummed the most
melodious tune the hunter had ever heard.

Soon enough, the hunter heard footsteps
coming through the forest. He looked up and
saw that the sun had just risen on the horizon.
She was exactly on time, he thought. Ejima
soon emerged, walking like a queen in a fairy
tale, as nude and beautiful as she was when
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he first saw her on that ·same spot seventeen
years ago. The hunter took a sharp breath.

" Stop where you are!" he roared and jumped
down the tree.

Ejima was so startled that she nearly fell
to the ground. And recognising the hunter, she
began to tremble with fear. Her face became
paler than pale and her heart almost stopped
beating.

"Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter," she called,
" what do you want with me?"

" You know the answer to that question be
fore you asked it, Ejima," he answered, "I
promised myself to make you my wife. I can
disappoint anyone but myself."

" But this cannot be Brave Hunter. I do not
belong to your world. I was only there on holi
day. I belong to the sun."

" I know, Ejima. That is why I am here to
prevent you going back to the sun. You must
come back with me to my world."

" And if I do not come?"
"I will shoot you dead like a bird."
"But if you do that, I am doomed. I will

belong to neither the world of men nor the
sun. And I shall never rejoin my sister again."

"I know that, Ejima, very well. Just as I
know tha t you will not be foolish enough, to
inflict such an eternal curse upon your soul."

Ejima burst into tears.
"Brave Hunter, Brave Hunter," she cried.

"Please let me go to my sister. Take pity on
us both and let us return to the sun. We will
make you the richest man in the world and give
you anything you \\'~ant."

" The only thing I want from life is love 'and
a cure from boredom. I know you can give me
both. Can't you see it is either your freedom
or mine? And my hunting instinct says to me:
don't forget the rules."

Ejima realised that pleading till doomsday
would not move the hunter.

" All right, Brave Hunter," she said, looking
into his eyes for the first time in their experience.
" I will marry you and make you the most loving
of wives. Meanwhile, run back to my parents'
house at Okija. You'll find my corpse lying in
the coffin, surrounded by mourners. Tell my
parents that they had made a dreadful mistake,
that I was not dead, just temporarily uncon
scious. Then slap me seven times on each
cheek and ask me to arise. You will see what
will happen then."

" Yes," replied the Hunter, "but to make
sure that what I want to happen will indeed
happen, lend me a lock of your hair, will
you?"

"Why do you ask that?" asked Ejima.
"Because I know you cannot go back to

the sun not whole."
" But how do you know these things?"
"Perhaps I myself was once a son of the

sun."

THE HUNTER TOOK A LOCK of Ejima's hair, and
departed. He went to the funeral scene at
Okija and did as he was told. Ejima got out
of the coffin, asking, to the stupefied delight of
all present, what the fuss was all about. Six
months later, she was married to the hunter.
Nine months after that, she gave birth to a
daughter. Everyone commented on how alike
mother and daughter looked, just like identical
twins, but members of the family kept their
secret to themselves. They had no more children
and lived happily to ripe old age. When death
came at last, they all went back to the sun
where, till today you can still see them taking
evening strolls, hand in hand. Now, you know
what makes the sunset so beautiful: the glowing
beauty of the daughters of the sun. •


